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Advancing the Best of Burroughs
Because of the vision, commitment and generosity of alums and their families,
Burroughs’ traditions of excellence span four generations. Together, this community
preserves and advances the Burroughs traditions they love the most — and endowed
funds are an optimal way to ensure that the best of Burroughs continues forever.
Our Fine Arts Department has been the beneficiary of several such gifts which
support the school’s tradition of learning through and living with art.
A wonderful example came from the late Mr. and Mrs. Sidney S. Cohen, who
established a fund for the purchase and display of artwork for the Burroughs
permanent art collection. The collection grew under the direction of Joanna
Collins ’47, who taught painting and drawing at Burroughs for 36 years, chaired
the Painting and Drawing Department (later the Fine Arts Department), and was
curator of the school’s fine art collection.
Upon Joanna’s death, more than $1 million from her estate was given to endow
the Fred Dreher-Joanna Collins Chair in Fine Arts. This chair honors Joanna and her
mentor, former Painting and Drawing Department chair, teacher and sculptor Fred
Dreher, who began teaching at Burroughs in the 1940s. (At this writing, Burroughs
has nine endowed chairs, each of which provides an incentive for excellent teaching
and enriches the curriculum and methods of instruction at JBS.)

Joanna Collins ’47
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Another major gift for the arts came from Kim Kuehner ’71 in memory of his sister
Kerry Kuehner ’68. Kim’s gift refurbished the fine arts building, built a new art
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Keep On Giving
• Reap the True Rewards of Your IRA

Please contact Ginger Imster at (314) 993-4045, Ext. 256, or gimster@jburroughs.org to explore how
your estate planning can benefit a Burroughs program that had a lasting impact on you or a loved one.
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Attention, Collectors!
How a Donation of Coins, Art and More Can Strengthen JBS
If it’s time to part with a collection of artwork, gems or coins,
we hope you’ll consider donating them to Burroughs.
You can donate these collectibles and other tangible personal property
to JBS if you have owned them for more than one year and they have
appreciated in value. In return, you receive a charitable income tax
deduction and avoid paying capital gains tax.

Example: Donna wanted to support the exceptional liberal arts
education at Burroughs. Familiar with the school’s commitment
to the fine arts, she decided to donate a classic painting purchased
more than 30 years ago. Originally valued at $50,000, the painting
is now worth $100,000. By donating it to JBS, Donna avoided
paying $7,500 in capital gains tax ($50,000 x 15 percent). Because
the item is related to our mission, Donna also received a charitable
deduction for its full market value of $100,000.

Wondering if your art or other collection can enhance
the educational mission of JBS? Feel free to contact us
to discuss the possibility. You can reach Ginger Imster at
(314) 993-4045, Ext. 256, or gimster@jburroughs.org.

How to Determine
Your Tax Deduction
When donating tangible personal property
— except for a gift in your will — your gift
must be used by Burroughs in a way related
to our tax-exempt purpose in order to claim
a deduction based on the appreciated value
of the gift. If we are unable to use the gift for
a purpose related to our mission and choose
to sell the asset, your deduction is based
on the lower of your cost basis or the fair
market value.
To claim a deduction, you must also complete
IRS form 8283 for gifts worth more than $500.
If you wish to deduct more than $5,000, you
must obtain a qualified appraisal. Questions?
Give us a call — we’d love to help.
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gallery, and endowed the building in perpetuity. The glass-enclosed gallery space in
the Kerry S. Kuehner Fine Arts Gallery is dedicated to student and alumni artwork.
In addition, an anonymous donor established an art purchase fund in honor of
the late Frances T. Martin, artist and wife, mother and grandmother of Burroughs
alumni. Because of this and other generous gifts, the school’s permanent art
collection now stands at more than 300 works.
Each of these funds — the Cohen and Martin acquisition funds, the endowed chair
and the Kuehner gift — strengthens the work of Burroughs Fine Arts Department
and impacts current and future students and faculty. And there are many
opportunities beyond the arts!
Fred Dreher
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Endowments:
The Gifts That Keep On Giving
An endowment is a forever gift, a way to ensure your
support for Burroughs lives on forever. When you establish
an endowment, or contribute to an existing one, you
create a lasting legacy that reflects your values.

A HEAR TFELT GIFT
When you want a gift to reflect the admiration
and respect you have for the recipient, consider
creating a named endowment for someone you
admire. The Fred Dreher-Joanna Collins Chair
in Fine Arts noted in our feature story is a great
example. Burroughs can help you find the perfect
“forever gift” to honor those who inspire you.

How an Endowment Works
When you make an endowed gift to Burroughs, only a small
portion of your gift will be spent each year. The balance is
invested, allowing the gift to live on in perpetuity.

Funding Your Endowment
There are many ways to fund your endowment without using
cash. Some allow you to establish your gift now, while others
go into effect after your lifetime.

• Appreciated assets. Using appreciated assets that you
have owned for more than one year may allow you to
eliminate capital gains tax on the asset’s appreciation.

• Retirement plan assets. Consider naming Burroughs
beneficiary of your retirement plan assets. After your
lifetime, the funds will go to establishing your endowment.

• Life insurance. Name Burroughs the beneficiary of your
life insurance policy, or make us the owner of a policy you
no longer need.

• A gift in your will or living trust. Your gift to
Burroughs can be a specific amount or a percentage of
your residuary estate.
Ways to Provide
Recognition
There are many ways
we can recognize
your
memorial gift. Your
honoree might be
named
in a report or program
, or his or her name
could
be inscribed on a
plaque. Grants or
prizes to
deserving individ
uals could be awarde
d in memory
of your loved one.
For a larger gift, your
honoree’s
name might be placed
on a room or even
a
building. The form
of recognition will
depend on
the nature of your
gift and your person
al wishes
and circumstances
.
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Scholarships

■

Provide a gift you
will remember for
the rest
of your life—and that
will change the rest
of
someone else’s.

You can give to existing
scholarship funds,
or we can
set one up for you.
Benefit the Schola
r and the Institu
tion
We are dedicated
to ensuring that opportu
nities are
available for today’s
students to achieve
their dreams.
Providing scholarships
based on financial
need and
academic perform
ance attracts top student
s and top
faculty to an institut
ion, and it rewards
students for
their hard work and
dedication.
Yet, as the cost of
education contin
ues to rise, so
does the need for
scholarships. More
than half of
today’s students receive
some sort of financi
al aid.
For many of these
students, a scholar
ship isn’t a
luxury; it is a necessi
ty. Without help,
the increasing
expense may make
an education off-lim
its to more
and more students.

Make Your Impact on JBS Last Forever
Help Students Achieve

Their Dreams

Few gifts offer greater
satisfaction than a
gift to
establish a scholar
ship. By creating a
scholarship,
you can:

Enable students to
receive a quality educati
on
and follow their progres
s as they learn and
grow.
Make a contribution
that gives back to
the
community and serves
as an example for
others.

■

■

Learn more about creating endowments in our complimentary guide Create a Lasting
Tribute for Someone You Love or Admire. You will also find information on making
gifts in honor of loved ones. Return the enclosed reply card to receive your copy today.
We can help: There
are many ways you
can establish a schola
or create an endow
rship, remember
ment. We would
a loved one
be happy to meet
be most beneficial
with you to explor
to you—and to discus
e the options that
can
s how your gift can
contact us today.
help preserve our
There is no obliga
future. Please
tion.
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and External Affairs
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Director of Alumni
Relations

(314) 993-4045, Ext.
256
gimster@jburroug
hs.org
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St. Louis, MO 63124

(314) 993-4045, Ext.
283
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Create a Lasting
Tribute
for Someone You
Love
or Admire
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REAP THE
TRUE REWARDS
OF YOUR IRA

3 Solutions Based Upon
Your Age:

1

No matter your age, you can designate
Burroughs as the beneficiary of all or a
percentage of your IRA. Follow these
simple steps to complete your gift:
 Contact your IRA administrator for
a change-of-beneficiary form, or
simply download a form from your
provider’s website.
 Name Burroughs and the gift
percentage. Return the form to
your administrator.
 Let us know! We want to ensure that
your charitable intent is carried out.

2
For years, you’ve faithfully saved for retirement. However,
what once worked in your favor — putting money into
your IRA and enjoying tax savings — will change when
you begin withdrawing funds. That’s because you pay
income taxes on the amount you withdraw from your IRA.

3

If you’re at least 59½ or older, you can
take a distribution and then make a gift
from your IRA without penalty. If you
itemize your deductions, you can take a
charitable deduction for the amount of
your gift.
If you’re 70½ or older, you can give
any amount up to $100,000 from your
IRA directly to Burroughs or another
qualified charitable organization without
having to pay income taxes on the gift.

Contact us to learn more about how you can use your IRA to minimize taxable income while investing
in students and the future of Burroughs.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Visit GIFTANDESTATEPLANNING.JBURROUGHS.ORG or contact:
Ginger Imster
Director of Advancement
and External Affairs

(314) 993-4045, Ext. 256
gimster@jburroughs.org
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Director of Alumni Relations

(314) 993-4045, Ext. 283
lyost@jburroughs.org

